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The effect of limb preference on braking strategy and knee joint mechanics during
pivoting in female soccer players
Christopher Thomas, Thomas Dos’santos, Matthew Cuthbert, Cara Fields and Paul Anthony Jones
Directorate of Sport, Exercise and Physiotherapy, University of Salford, Salford, UK
ABSTRACT
Purpose: The purpose of this study was to explore whether limb preference influences braking strategy
and knee joint mechanics during a 180° pivot task in female soccer players.
Methods: Three-dimensional motion analyses of pivoting on the preferred and non-preferred kicking
limbs were performed using 10 Qualisys ‘Oqus 7ʹ infrared cameras (240 Hz). Ground reaction forces
(GRF) were collected from two AMTI force platforms (1200 Hz) embedded into the running track to
examine penultimate (PEN) and final (FC) contact.
Results: Both preferred and non-preferred limbs involved greater hip (ES = 2.85–3.81) and knee joint
flexion angles (ES = 5.74–5.78) and peak vertical GRFs (ES = 0.87–1.61), but lower average vertical
(ES = 2.55–3.01) and horizontal GRFs (ES = 3.05–3.67) during the PEN compared to the FC. Knee
abduction angles were very likely greater (ES = 0.61) when turning off the non-preferred limb compared
to the preferred limb.
Conclusion: These findings may help us question the role of limb preference during pivoting, yet knee
abduction angles and moments should be monitored with caution in female soccer players. Thus, it
remains inconclusive the role limb preference plays in change of direction biomechanics for perfor-
mance and risk of injury.
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Introduction
Change of direction (COD) is a dominant feature of field- and
court-based sport athletes and is defined as ‘the ability to
decelerate, reverse or change movement direction and accel-
erate again, and is considered pre-planned’ (Jones et al. 2009).
Time-motion analysis data of soccer show players perform the
equivalent of 727 ± 203 turns during play (Bloomfield et al.
2007), with players performing 45–49 turns of 90-180° across
all positions. Furthermore, elite soccer athletes perform up to
32% of directional changes of 180° (Robinson et al. 2011; Ade
et al. 2016). In addition, previous authors suggest a maximal-
effort 180° pivot manoeuvre (i.e. a reversal of direction) is
considered to be representative of the nature of competitive
soccer match-play (Bloomfield et al. 2007; Greig 2009). Thus,
the ability to change direction is important and may strongly
influence periods of play whereby athletes are making a break
from an opponent, or applying pressure to achieve a turnover
(Young et al. 2015). Yet, limb preference has been suggested
to play a sex-based role in non-contact anterior cruciate liga-
ment injury, specifically in soccer players (Brophy et al. 2010).
Indeed, 74% (20/27 cases) of males sustained a greater num-
ber of non-contact anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries to
the dominant limb, compared to 32% (10/31) in females. Thus,
female soccer players were more likely to injure their ACL in
the non-dominant limb (support/stance) limb, whereas males
demonstrated the opposite. Moreover, lower-limb joint pos-
tures adopted during COD such as lateral trunk flexion
(Dempsey et al. 2007), knee valgus (Dempsey et al. 2009),
limited knee flexion (Kristianslund et al. 2014), lateral foot
plant (Jones et al. 2015), and high ground reaction forces
(Kristianslund et al. 2014) may invoke high joint loads, may
be necessary for performance. However, despite the increasing
research into COD ability from a performance perspective, our
understanding of limb preference and its influence on lower-
limb mechanics during COD remains a major challenge.
Previous research in female soccer players reported subtle
differences in knee mechanics during weight acceptance of
45°cuts between preferred (kicking) and non-preferred limbs
(Brown et al. 2014). However, these authors only focused on
the turning limb (final contact [FC]) and did not consider the
role of penultimate contact (PEN) in the braking strategy.
Preliminary work suggests that limb preference does not influ-
ence COD ability, knee injury risk factors or braking strategy of
a 180° pivot task (Brown et al. 2016). However, the study used
a heterogeneous sample of team-sport athletes and a low
sample size (n = 8). Recent evidence by Jones et al. (2017)
found that the PEN plays a role in braking during 180° pivot-
ing in female soccer players, however participants performed
all trials turning off the same limb. Thus, there is inconclusive
evidence as to whether limb preference influences the biome-
chanical characteristics of COD. Moreover, the role of the PEN
may vary whether turning off the preferred or non-preferred
limb. Thus, further investigation into this topic is warranted.
Collectively, though preliminary, these findings could poten-
tially have large practical implications regarding technique
modification when prescribing COD training for performance
and reducing the potential for risk of injury.
Apart from a few (Graham-Smith et al. 2009; Jones et al.
2016a, 2017; Dos’ Santos et al. 2017) very little is known about
the importance of the PEN during COD, and how body pos-
tures and load distribution affect lower-limb kinetics and kine-
matics during sharper COD. Therefore, COD may be further
defined as the events that occur just prior (entry), at ‘plant’
(occurring between entry and exit) and just following (exit).
A recent review (Dos’Santos et al. 2019) suggests that adjust-
ments to body positions in the footfall prior to the COD are
required to accomplish deceleration, translation of the body,
and reacceleration into a new direction. Furthermore, braking
demands have been found to be evenly distributed across
approach and execution steps during a 45°cut, whereas
greater impulse and posterior GRF was required in the
approach step during a 90°cut (Havens and Sigward 2015a).
However, no previous research has examined limb preference
regarding braking strategy in PEN and FC during 180° pivoting
in female soccer players. The primary aim of this study was to
explore kinematic (lower limb joint angles) and kinetic (GRFs
and moments) differences between PEN and FC of pivoting in
female soccer players. The secondary aim was to investigate
whether differences in kinematics and kinetics exist between
preferred and non-preferred limbs. Based on previous research
(Brophy et al. 2010), it was hypothesized that participants
would exhibit greater knee abduction angles when turning
off the non-preferred compared to the preferred limb. We also
hypothesized that participants would demonstrate a different
braking strategy when turning off the non-preferred limb,
compared to the preferred limb.
Methods
Participants
Fifteen female soccer players (mean ± SD; age = 20.6 ± 0.6 years;
height = 165 ± 7.0 cm; body mass = 56.6 ± 6.3 kg) participated in
the study. All players were registered with soccer clubs playing in
the second tier of English Women’s Soccer. All players met the
inclusion criteria: (1) fully active (i.e. 3 sessions per week) in
female soccer competition, (2) did not suffer from an ACL injury
and (3) did not suffer from any other lower limb injury within the
last 6 months before data collection. Written informed consent
was attained from all participants and approval for the study was
provided by the University’s ethical committee. The study was
conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Procedures
All participants were fitted with identical size appropriate
compression tops (Champion Vapor, Champion, Winston-
Salem, NC, USA) and indoor shoes (Balance W490, New
Balance, Boston, MA, USA). The leg which a player preferred
to kick the ball with was noted as the preferred limb. Testing
took place on an indoor synthetic running surface (Mondo,
SportsFlex, 10 mm; Mondo America Inc., Mondo, Summit, NJ,
USA). All participants performed a modified 505 COD task,
turning off the preferred and non-preferred limbs, considered
to be representative of the nature of competitive soccer
match-play (Greig 2009). In accord with previous research
(Brown et al. 2014), the limb which a player prefers to kick
the ball with was defined as the preferred limb (right = 11
participants; left = 4 participants). All participants performed
a standardised progressive warm-up directed by the investi-
gator including various bodyweight lunges and squats, inter-
spersed with footwork and sprint mechanics drills, replicating
the athlete’s standardised warm-ups before training. This was
followed by practice trials of the modified 505 (3 on each
limb). The modified 505 involved running towards two force
platforms, whereby the first force platform was used to mea-
sure GRFs from the PEN foot contact, whilst the 2nd force
platform was used to measure GRFs from the FC. Athletes
were instructed to sprint to a line marked on the central
portion of 2nd force platform, 5 m from the start, planting
their preferred and non-preferred foot on the line, turn 180°
and sprint back 5 m through the finish. During the test ses-
sion, all participants performed a minimum of 6 trials on each
limb (preferred and non-preferred) in a randomized order and
counterbalanced between participants. Total time to complete
the tasks was measured using a set of Brower timing lights
(Brower Timing Systems, Draper, UT, USA) set at approximate
hip height for all participants. Participants were instructed to
perform trials with at maximum speed whilst contacting the
central portion of the 2nd platform during FC to ensure
a homogeneous distance of travel between trials and without
prior stuttering or prematurely turning prior to FC. Verbal
feedback was provided to rectify any of the abovementioned
aspects on subsequent trials. Each subject was allowed time
prior to data collection to identify their exact starting point to
ensure an appropriate force platform contact. The fastest 3
trials were used for further analysis.
The procedures have been reported previously (Jones et al.
2016a), thus only a brief overview is provided here. Reflective
markers (14 mm spheres) were placed on the following body
landmarks; mid-clavicle, 7th cervical vertebrae, right and left;
shoulder, iliac crest, anterior superior iliac spine, posterior
superior iliac spine, greater trochanter, medial epicondyle,
lateral epicondyle, lateral malleouli, medial malleouli, heel,
5th, 2nd and 1st metatarsal heads using double-sided adhe-
sive tape. Participants wore ‘cluster sets’ (4 reflective markers
attached to a light weight rigid plastic shell) attached using
Velcro elasticated wraps on the right and left thigh and shin to
approximate the motion of these segments during dynamic
trials. The pelvis and trunk cluster sets were attached using an
elasticated belt and compression top, respectively. Three
dimensional motions of these markers were collected whilst
performing the pivoting using 10 Qualisys ‘Oqus 7ʹ (Model no.
MCU 240) infrared cameras (240 Hz) operating through
Qualisys Track Manager software (version 2.14). Ground reac-
tion forces were collected from two AMTI (Model no. 600,900)
force platforms (1200 Hz) embedded into the indoor surface.
The force platform arrangement allowed data to be collected
for both the PEN and FC.
From a standing trial, a 6-degree-of-freedom model of the
lower extremity and trunk was created for each participant,
including trunk, pelvis, thigh, shank and foot using Visual3D
software (C-Motion, version 3.90.21). This kinematic model was
used to quantify the motion at the hip, knee and ankle joints
using Cardan angle sequence (Grood and Suntay 1983). The
local coordinate system was defined at the proximal joint
centre for each segment. The static trial position was desig-
nated as the subject’s neutral (anatomical zero) alignment,
and subsequent kinematic measures were related back to
this position. Lower limb joint moments were calculated
using an inverse dynamics approach (Winter 2009) through
Visual3D software and are defined as external moments.
Segmental inertial characteristics were estimated for each par-
ticipant (Dempster 1955). The model utilised a CODA pelvis
orientation (Bell et al. 1989) to define the location of the hip
joint centre. The knee and ankle joint centres were defined as
the mid-point of the line between lateral and medial markers.
The trials were time normalised for each subject, with respect
to the ground contact time of the COD task. Initial contact was
defined as the instant after ground contact that the vertical
GRF was higher than 20 N and end of contact was defined as
the point where the vertical GRF subsided past 20 N for both
PEN and FC. The weight acceptance phase of ground contact
was defined as from the instant of initial contact to the point
of maximum knee flexion during ground contact as used
previously (Havens and Sigward 2015a; Jones et al. 2016a).
Joint coordinate and force data were smoothed in Visual3D
with a Butterworth low pass digital filter with cut-off frequen-
cies of 12 and 25 Hz, respectively. Cut off frequencies were
selected based on a residual analysis (Winter 2009) and visual
inspection of the data.
For comparisons between PEN and FC, peak vertical (Fz) and
Horizontal (Fy) GRFs were determined along with peak hip, knee
and ankle dorsi-flexion angles and peak hip, knee and ankle
moments in the sagittal plane during weight acceptance, and
analysed in Microsoft Excel (version 2016, Microsoft Corp.,
Redmond, WA, USA). Given whole body deceleration takes
place in the sagittal plane during 180°COD; therefore, only sagit-
tal plane joint angles and moments were considered here.
Furthermore, peak knee abduction angles and moments were
calculated during the FC. Joint moment data were normalised to
bodymass (Nm·kg¯1). To evaluate deceleration strategy fromPEN
to FC, a FC/PEN contact horizontal (Fy component) GRF ratio
(HGRFR) was also calculated (Jones et al. 2016a, 2016b).
Statistical analysis
All data are presented as mean ± SD. The magnitude of
differences between dependent variables were assessed as
standardized mean difference (Cohens’ d effect sizes) and
interpreted as trivial (0.0), small (0.2), moderate (0.6), and
large (1.2), very large (2.0) and extremely large (4.0) (Hopkins
2002). Magnitude based inferences were used to determine
whether differences were greater, trivial, or lower and classi-
fied as possibly (25.0–74.9%), likely (75.0–94.9%), very likely
(95.9–99.5%) and most likely (>99.5%) (Hopkins et al. 2009).
The effect was deemed unclear when the confidence interval
spanned both substantial positive and substantial negative
values (±0.2 x between subject SD). All statistical analyses
were completed using Microsoft Excel (version 2016,
Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA).
Results
Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and coefficient of varia-
tion (CV) for COD trials were as follows: left limb (ICC = 0.91;
2.5%) and right limb (ICC = 0.83; CV = 2.9%).
Table 1 shows there was a possible small increase in time to
completion while turning off the non-preferred limb
(3.00 ± 0.19 s) as compared to the preferred limb
(2.95 ± 0.19 s), with small ES (0.23; + 1.5%). Knee abduction
angles in the non-preferred limb were very likely greater than
those in the preferred limb (ES = 0.61; + 74%) but this effect was
only moderate. Knee abduction moments in the non-preferred
limb were possibly greater than those in the preferred limb
(ES = 0.28; + 12%) but this effect was only small. Average
HGRFR for the non-preferred limb was possibly greater than in
the preferred limb (ES = 0.39; + 7.5%), while differences in peak
HGRFR between limbs was unclear.
Table 2 demonstrates average vertical GRF in the FC were
most likely greater than those in the PEN during trials on both
the preferred (ES = 3.01; + 66.7%) and non-preferred limbs
(ES = 2.55; + 77.6%). Peak vertical GRF in the FC were smaller
than those in the PEN on both the preferred (ES = 1.61; −19%)
and non-preferred limbs (ES = 0.87; −21.4%). Average horizon-
tal GRF in the FC were most likely greater than those in the
PEN during trials on both the preferred (ES = 3.67; + 102.8%)
and non-preferred limbs (ES = 3.05; + 118.3%). Differences in
peak horizontal GRF between foot contacts for both preferred
and non-preferred limbs were unclear.
Peak hip flexion angle in the FC were most likely smaller than
those in the PEN on both the preferred (ES = 2.85; −30.1%) and
non-preferred limbs (ES = 3.81; −25%). Peak knee flexion angle
in the FC were most likely smaller than those in the PEN on both
the preferred (ES = 5.74; −39.6%) and non-preferred limbs
(ES = 5.78; −39.1%). Peak ankle flexion angle in the FC were
possibly smaller than those in the PEN for preferred limb
Table 1. Summary of braking strategy, knee joint mechanics and performance data during pivoting and inferences for difference of the means.
Variable Preferred Non-Preferred % diff ES
Chances
+ive/trivial/-ive Inference
Average HGRFR 2.06 ± 0.34 2.26 ± 0.72 7.5 ± 9.9 0.39 ± 0.50 75/23/3 Possibly small ↑
Peak HGRFR 0.99 ± 0.22 1.03 ± 0.42 1.2 ± 16.4 0.05 ± 0.72 36/36/27 Unclear
Knee Abduction Angle (°) 7.68 ± 4.37 11.17 ± 3.65 74.3 ± 51.4 0.61 ± 0.32 98/2/0 Very likely moderate ↑
Knee Abduction Moment (Nm·kgˉ1) 0.77 ± 0.30 0.85 ± 0.31 12.0 ± 18.0 0.28 ± 0.39 63/34/2 Possibly small ↑
Completion Time (s) 2.95 ± 0.19 3.00 ± 0.19 1.5 ± 2.1 0.23 ± 0.32 57/41/2 Possibly small ↑
Data displayed as mean ± SD.
Trivial, small, moderate, large, and very large inference: possibly, 25–74.9%; likely, 75–94.9%; very likely, 95–99.5%; and most likely, 95–99.5%.
HGRFR = horizontal ground reaction force ratio.
(ES = 0.36; −2.9%), while differences between foot contacts for
the non-preferred limb were unclear.
Peak knee extensor moment in the FC were most likely
smaller than those in the PEN on both the preferred
(ES = 1.72; −37.8%) and non-preferred limbs (ES = 1.35;
−33.9%). Peak ankle extensor moment in the FC were most
likely greater than those in the PEN on both the preferred
(ES = 3.66; + 259%) and non-preferred limbs (ES = 2.94; +
235.6%). All other kinetic differences between foot contacts
were unclear.
Discussion
Although previous studies have considered the influence of
the limb preference on knee injury risk factors during pre-
planned COD tasks (Brown et al. 2014, 2016; Greska et al.
2016), this is the first study to evaluate the interaction of
PEN and FC on such factors. The aim of this study was to
explore whether limb preference influences braking strategy
during a 180° pivot task in female soccer players. In addition,
the study aimed to investigate differences in lower-limb kine-
matics and kinetics exist between preferred and non-preferred
limbs. Consistent with previous work examining female ath-
letes (Brown et al. 2014), the results of the current study
indicate differences in knee joint mechanics between pre-
ferred and non-preferred limbs during a pre-planned pivot
task. Furthermore, the results are in accord with recent work
(Jones et al. 2016a) indicating that the PEN involved greater
lower-limb joint flexion, peak vertical GRFs, but lower average
vertical and horizontal GRFs compared to the FC. The current
findings support our first hypothesis, that participants would
display increased knee abduction angles when turning on the
non-preferred limb compared to the preferred limb.
Previous work has demonstrated no differences in knee
abduction angles between preferred and non-preferred limbs
during 45°cuts in female soccer players (Brown et al. 2014). In
contrast, the current study found that very likely greater knee
abduction angles existed when turning off non-preferred limb
compared to the preferred limb. From our findings, there was
a practically moderate (ES = 0.61) difference in knee abduction
angles between limbs, however more studies on the current
topic are therefore recommended. These findings are likely
due to the greater associative knee joint loading during shar-
per changes of direction (Hader et al. 2014; Sigward et al.
2015; Havens and Sigward 2015a, 2015b). This finding, while
preliminary, suggests that when turning off their non-
preferred limb, female soccer players may be at an increased
risk of being exposed to greater knee abduction angles during
the FC. Indeed, previous work has found knee abduction angle
at initial contact to be a significant predictor of peak knee
abduction moments during pivoting (Jones et al. 2015). The
current study found possibly greater knee abduction moments
in the non-preferred limb compared to the preferred limb,
with small effects (ES = 0.28). This observation may support
the hypothesis that an abducted knee position may create
a GRF acting laterally outside the knee, thus increasing the
moment arm between the knee joint axis and vertical GRF
vector, leading to greater knee abduction moments. This find-










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































interventions during COD and agility training methods con-
sidering limb preference has been suggested to play a sex-
based role in non-contact anterior cruciate ligament injury,
specifically in soccer players (Brophy et al. 2010).
Furthermore, increased knee abduction moments have been
shown to increase ACL strain (Shin et al. 2009) and prospec-
tively predict non-contact ACL injury in female adolescent
athletes (Hewett et al. 2005). Yet, this conflict in technique
can be potentially facilitated by an athlete’s physical capacity
(i.e. ability to rapidly produce force and neuromuscular con-
trol) such that stronger athletes with optimal mechanics (i.e.
no knee valgus) can tolerate the higher loads experiences and
could, thus, adopt such techniques (Dos’Santos et al. 2018).
The current study found that with both limbs, increased
peak vertical GRFs during the PEN relative to the FC were
observed; substantiating previous research on pivoting
(Graham-Smith et al. 2009; Jones et al. 2016a). Another impor-
tant finding was that average vertical and horizontal GRFs
were higher in the FC. This result may be explained by the
fact that during pivoting there is a need to reduce the body’s
horizontal velocity to zero before a reversal of direction, thus
more substantial braking takes place during the FC. A note of
caution is due here because of the absence of ground contact
times, yet previous work (Jones et al. 2016a) has demonstrated
greater horizontal braking impulse during the FC, due to
longer ground contact times. It is therefore likely that such
connections exist between GRF absorption through a greater
range of motion, resulting in longer ground contact times and
increased braking during the FC. These findings may help us
to understand the braking demands of the FC in addition to
knee joint position (knee abduction angle) and the potential
for risk of injury. However, as previously mentioned certain
body postures such as lateral trunk flexion (Dempsey et al.
2007), knee valgus (Kristianslund et al. 2014), limited knee
flexion (Koga et al. 2010), lateral foot plant (Dempsey et al.
2007), and high ground reaction forces (Sigward et al. 2015)
may induce greater loading but may be necessary for perfor-
mance. Specifically, faster and sharper changes of direction
increase knee joint loading but are also required for evading
and escaping opponents in defensive and offensive situations,
thus creating a ‘performance-injury conflict’. Therefore, practi-
tioners should pay close attention to the implications of
changes in angle and/or velocity when designing and pre-
scribing COD training to condition athletes to tolerate the
physical demands of directional changes.
The joint moment data demonstrated similar findings to that
for GRFs in that greater peak knee flexor moments were
observed during PEN compared to final, in agreement with
previous research (Graham-Smith et al. 2009). In contrast to
earlier research, differences in peak hip extensor moment
between limbs was unclear. The current study found that
both limbs revealed greater ankle dorsi flexor moments during
FC compared to PEN. These findings are in agreement with
those obtained by (Jones et al. 2016a), who found greater
ankle dorsi flexor moments during FC compared to PEN.
These results may be explained by the fact that subjects initially
made the FC with a forefoot plant, evoking an ankle dorsi flexor
moment, whereas during PEN an initial rearfoot plant may have
led to greater plantar flexor moments. These factors may
explain the lack of between-limb differences for knee abduction
moments, given previous research has shown rearfoot plants to
produce greater knee abductionmoments during 180° pivoting
(Cortes et al. 2012). Taken together, these findings indicate that
the braking strategies when turning off both the preferred and
non-preferred limbs in the sagittal plane has greater emphasis
on counteracting knee flexor moments during the PEN, as
compared with ankle dorsi flexor moments during the FC.
Further research should be undertaken to investigate the role
of hip flexor moments in the PEN and FC across both limbs, as
previous research suggests joint loading is not consistent
across joints (Havens and Sigward 2015b).
The present findings suggest female soccer players adopt
similar lower-body joint postures regardless of whether trials
were performed when turning off their preferred or non-
preferred limb. The joint angle data revealed that for both
limbs, greater peak hip and knee flexion angles were observed
during the PEN compared to FC. These results are consistent
with previous research (Barber et al. 2015; Jones et al. 2016a;
Thomas et al. 2017a, 2017b), that found peak hip and knee
flexion angles to be significantly greater during the PEN com-
pared to FC. These results are likely to be related to subjects
adopting adjustments to body positions in the footfall prior to
changing direction, which have been found to be advanta-
geous for both performance (Graham-Smith et al. 2009; Dos’
Santos et al. 2017; Jones et al. 2017) and reduced loading
(Graham-Smith et al. 2009; Jones et al. 2016b). It is possible,
therefore, that greater hip and knee flexion are required to
absorb loading through a greater range of motion, facilitating
longer braking force application, thus impulse, resulting in
a greater reduction in velocity. The combined hip and knee
flexion is maintained in the transition period from PEN to FC to
allow optimal position in preparation for FC. These results are
in accord with recent work indicating that the PEN plays
a pivotal role in the interaction between strength (Graham-
Smith et al. 2009; Jones et al. 2017), speed (Jones et al. 2017),
and technique (Graham-Smith et al. 2009; Dos’ Santos et al.
2017) during 180° pivoting. Therefore, researchers and practi-
tioners are encouraged to consider the role of the PEN when
coaching and evaluating COD technique. It is possible, there-
fore, that the PEN plays a role in preparing the body for an
optimal position for FC when turning off both preferred and
non-preferred limbs. Specifically, a large centre of pressure-
centre of mass distance (i.e. placement of the PEN in front of
the body to create a backward lean of the trunk) will maximize
horizontal braking force to reduce momentum (impulse-
momentum relationship). This allows the knee (and hip) to
go through a greater range of flexion to absorb loading
through greater range of motion, facilitating longer braking
force application, thus impulse, resulting in a greater reduc-
tion in velocity (Impulse = change in momentum).
Furthermore, hip and knee flexion is maintained from the PEN-
FC to allow for optimal body position in preparation for FC
whereby the trunk will remain upright or slightly forward and
athletes may rotate their whole nobody during the flight
phase between PEN and FC to effectively align themselves
into the new intended direction.
A limitation of the current study is the pre-planned execu-
tion of the COD task, whereas unanticipated COD has been
shown to elevate knee joint loads during cutting (Besier et al.
2001). Furthermore, the findings of the current study can only
be extrapolated to female soccer participants performing 180°
pivoting. Another limitation of the current study was the rela-
tively low sample size, thus future studies should examine the
influence of limb preference in COD with greater sample sizes.
Except for knee abduction angles and moments, this study only
featured lower-limb joint angles and moments in the sagittal
plane. Despite hip abduction and rotation angles, such as the
motion on the frontal and transversal planes, are commonly
investigated in cutting studies (Kristianslund and Krosshaug
2013; Kristianslund et al. 2014), whole body deceleration takes
place in the sagittal plane during 180° pivoting. In future stu-
dies, it might be possible to investigate the influence of these
parameters on braking strategy and knee joint mechanics.
Furthermore, several researchers (Welsh and Knight 2015;
Sainani 2018) have criticized magnitude-based inference for
its high type I error rates and incorrect definitions, and that
confidence intervals or Bayesian analysis should be used as
methods of statistical inference. However, Batterham and
Hopkins have responded to these criticisms (Batterham and
Hopkins 2015, 2019; Hopkins and Batterham 2018).
Practical application
The study has shown that female soccer players demonstrate
similar braking strategies when turning off the preferred and
non-preferred limbs. However, greater knee abduction angles
and moments may exist when turning off the non-preferred
limb compared to the preferred limb. According to these data,
it seems that limb preference does not impact biomechanical
characteristics of COD performance in female soccer players,
yet knee abduction angles and moments should be monitored
with caution. Notwithstanding, practitioners are encouraged
to assess COD biomechanics on both limbs to identify poten-
tial differences in kinetic and kinematic differences, and global
performance measures. As a result, individualised preventative
training interventions can be created as part of an ongoing
monitoring programme. Finally, it would be advantageous
that athletes are equally proficient in changing direction effec-
tively off both limbs due to the unpredictable nature of soccer.
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